Predictors of Bowel Resection During Nonelective Ladd Procedure for Pediatric Malrotation.
The objective of this study was to identify risk factors for bowel resection in a modern cohort of patients undergoing nonelective Ladd procedures. Retrospective descriptive analysis of patients with Ladd procedure (CPT 44055) in the National Surgical Quality Improvement Program-Pediatric (NSQIP-P) database (2012-2015). Exclusion criteria were elective case, duodenal atresia, or other known congenital anomaly (except cardiac, structural central nervous system, or airway anomaly) and open wounds from prior surgery or drains. Independent variables included all preoperative variables within NSQIP-P. The primary outcome variable was bowel resection as a concurrent procedure. Multivariate analysis was performed by incorporating all independent variables into a stepwise forward logistic regression model to identify independent risk factors for bowel resection. Of 267,289 patients in NSQIP-P, 1284 had a Ladd procedure. Of these, 292 were performed urgently or emergently in children with no known atresias, congenital anomalies, or open wounds. Twenty-nine (10%) had a bowel resection. On univariate analysis, bowel resection rates did not differ by age, weight, prematurity, ventilator dependence, asthma, chronic lung disease, tracheostomy, esophageal or gastrointestinal disease, hepatobiliary or pancreatic disease, cerebral palsy, central nervous system abnormality, neuromuscular disorder, intraventricular hemorrhage, steroid use, hematologic disorder, malignancy, sepsis, inotropic support, or CPR (P = nonsignificant). Higher rates of bowel resection were observed in patients with cardiac risk factors, white blood count (WBC) >15K, oxygen support, nutritional support, and developmental delay (P < 0.05). Only cardiac risk factors and WBC >15K were significant on multivariate analysis. Bowel resections (10% in this cohort of nonelective Ladd procedures) were independently associated with cardiac risk factors and WBC >15K. III.